
 

 

The Wizard’s Experience 
Magical Spells & Potions 

$45 per wizard or witch (ages 13 and up) 

 
Tea Sand-Witches 

Cucumber and Herbs Cream Cheese 
Chicken Salad with Walnuts & Cranberries 
Dragon Egg Salad topped with Parsley 

Roast Beef, Swiss Cheese and Dijon 
 
 

Extra Magical 
Mini Savory Quiche 

Potato Salad 
 

Sorcerer's Scone 
Chocolate Chip Scone, served with 

homemade Devon cream and fruit preserve 
 
 

Spellbinding Desserts  
The Burning Cauldron  

A magical chocolate cake that will reveal your magical power. 
The Disappearing Cupcake  

An enchanting cupcake topped with a magical creature. 
The Wand 

A delicious wand dipped in milk chocolate and ready to preform spells. 
The Golden Macaron 

French macaron topped gold fairy dust 
Wizard Beer 

A delicious butterscotch wizard drink topped with sweet foam. 
 
 
 
 

Potion Class 101 
We are excited to partner and offer a magical potion class from “The Cloak and Wand”. 

Lesson 1 
Start your wizard experience with a custom tea potion creation. 

Pick your magical tea leaves and three enchanted ingredients to create the perfect tea potion.  
Lesson 2 

Create three magical potions using secret ingredients, a wand and custom spells to achieve an 
extraordinary magical experience.     

 

 

 



 

 

The Wizard’s Experience 
Magical Spells & Potions 

$35 per wizard or witch in training (ages 5-12) 

 
Tea Sand-Witches 

Turkey and Swiss 
Peanut Butter & Jelly 

Nutella and Marshmallow 
Cream Cheese 

 
 

Extra Magical: 
Salty Crisps  

Enchanted Grapes 
 

Sorcerer's Scone 
A Magical Chocolate Chip Scone 

 
Spellbinding Desserts  

The Burning Cauldron  
A magical chocolate cake that will reveal your magical power. 

The Disappearing Cupcake  
An enchanting cupcake topped with a magical creature. 

The Wand 
A delicious wand dipped in milk chocolate and ready to preform spells. 

The Golden Macaron 
French macaron topped gold fairy dust 

Wizard Beer 
A delicious butterscotch wizard drink topped with sweet foam. 

 
 
 
 

Potion Class 101 
We are excited to partner and offer a magical potion class from “The Cloak and Wand” potion bar. 

Lesson 1.1 
Start your wizard experience with a custom Hot Chocolate creation. 

Choose your enchanted ingredients to create the perfect Hot Chocolate potion.  
Lesson 2 

Create three magical potions using secret ingredients, a wand and custom spells to achieve an 
extraordinary magical experience.    

 

 

 

 


